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Abstract

The volumetric soil water content (h) is fundamental to agriculture because its spatiotemporal

variation in soil affects the growth of plants. Unfortunately, the universally accepted

thermogravimetric method for estimating volumetric soil water content is very labour intensive and

time-consuming for use in field-scale monitoring. Electromagnetic (EM) induction instruments have

proven to be useful in mapping the spatiotemporal variation of h. However, depth-specific variation

in h, which is important for irrigation management, has been little explored. The objective of this

study was to develop a relationship between h and estimates of true electrical conductivity (r) and to

use this relationship to develop time-lapse images of soil h beneath a centre-pivot irrigated alfalfa

(Medicago sativa L.) crop in San Jacinto, California, USA. We first measured the bulk apparent

electrical conductivity (ECa – mS/m) using a DUALEM-421 over a period of 12 days after an

irrigation event (i.e. days 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8 and 12). We used EM4Soil to generate EM conductivity

images (EMCIs). We used a physical model to estimate h from r, accounting for soil tortuosity and

pore water salinity, with a cross-validation RMSE of 0.04 cm3/cm3. Testing the scenario where no soil

information is available, we used a three-parameter exponential model to relate h to r and then to

map h along the transect on different days. The results allowed us to monitor the spatiotemporal

variations of h across the surveyed area, over the 12-day period. In this regard, we were able to map

the soil close to field capacity (0.27 cm3/cm3) and approaching permanent wilting point (0.03 cm3/

cm3). The time-lapse h monitoring approach, developed using EMCI, has implications for soil and

water use and management and will potentially allow farmers and consultants to identify inefficiencies

in water application rates and use. It can also be used as a research tool to potentially assist precision

irrigation practices and to test the efficacy of different methods of irrigation in terms of water delivery

and efficiency in water use in near real time.

Keywords: DUALEM-421, soil volumetric water content, electromagnetic inversion, water use

efficiency

Introduction

Other than an adequate supply of nutrients, the ability of

soil to support plant growth depends on a sufficient

provision of water and air. Nutrient supply can be measured

and recommendations made for amendments to fertilize soil,

but water storage is more transitory in space and time. This

is particularly so in the topsoil, where water is added

through precipitation and irrigation, but it can be removed

rapidly in the presence of active roots. In this case, water is

removed by evapotranspiration or may drain to

groundwater. Soil water content measurements are required

in real time to optimize crop yield and improve water use

efficiency (Knox et al., 2012). However, the universally

accepted thermogravimetric method is labour intensive, time-

consuming, and too slow and expensive to be practical at the

field scale (Gooley et al., 2014).

To improve the efficiency of monitoring soil water

content, a number of instruments have been developed to

measure the spatial distribution and temporal variation of

soil water. These include neutron reflectance probes

(Kodikara et al., 2013), capacitance probes (Fares & Alva,

2000), time domain reflectometry (Wraith et al., 2005) and

wireless soil moisture sensor networks (Bogena et al., 2010;

Martini et al., 2015). Neutron probes require continual
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mobilization and management (Chanasyk & Naeth, 1996),

whereas capacitance probes and time domain can be

multiplexed to allow continual measurement. However, using

these instruments, extrapolation over the field scale is

difficult if soil type is unknown, given that soil water content

is influenced by differences in texture and salinity. More

recently, electromagnetic (EM) induction instruments have

been used to map soil water content (Doolittle & Brevik,

2014). This is possible because the measured soil apparent

electrical conductivity (ECa) is a function of salinity, water

content, organic matter content, bulk density (q) and texture

(Corwin et al., 2003).

The first to recognize the use of EM instruments to measure

differences in volumetric water content (h) were Kachanoski

et al. (1988) who established correlations between ECa and

average h measured by a TDR. Similarly, simple linear

regressions were established along a 1950-m transect between

ECa and h measured to a depth of 1.5 m at different times

Sheets & Hendrickx, 1995) and across a hill slope to 0.2 m

(Sherlock & McDonnell, 2003). More recently, Hedley et al.

(2013) monitored h across an irrigated field to 0.5 m and as a

function of various rainfall events while Stanley et al. (2014)

reported a predominantly linear relationship between ECa

collected at multiple heights and average (0–0.5 m) neutron

probe counts in a grey vertisol soil.

Although successful results have been achieved, few studies

have monitored h at different depths and in saline soil. Depth-

specific h is important because it provides information for

hydrological studies (Laio et al., 2001), irrigation

management for improving crop yield (Michot et al., 2003)

and drought-resistant crop breeding (Songsri et al., 2008).

One way to monitor h has been the use of direct current

resistivity (DCR). This is because data inversion and the

creation of electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) images can

indicate change in h with depth (Ma et al., 2014). Similarly,

ground-penetrating radar (GPR) (Klenk et al., 2015) and

wireless soil moisture sensors (Martini et al., 2015) have been

employed to illustrate the water infiltration process with time.

However, DCR requires insertion of probes and is not readily

applicable at field scale (Vereecken et al., 2014), whereas GPR

works poorly in conductive soil because of signal attenuation

(Weiherm€uller et al., 2007). Recently, ECa data have been

inverted to estimates of true electrical conductivity (r) and

used to map soil properties at different depths, including clay

(Triantafilis & Monteiro Santos, 2009), exchangeable sodium

percentage (Huang et al., 2014), salinity (Goff et al., 2014)

and h (Huang et al., 2016). The objectives of this study were

to (i) invert ECa collected using a DUALEM-421 along a 350-

m transect and over a 12-day period; (ii) establish a

relationship between r and h using a physical model

accounting for soil conductivity and salinity (i.e. Rhoades

et al., 1976) and, additionally, regression modelling r and h;
and (iii) to map the spatiotemporal variation of h with depth

and time.

Materials and methods

Study site

The study field was located on Scott Brothers’ Dairy Farm

in San Jacinto (Figure 1) in southern California’s Riverside

County (lat. 33°500 25.43″N, long. 117°000 14.93″W). The

32 ha field was cropped with irrigated alfalfa (Medicago

sativa L.), which was used for consumption on-farm at a

dairy feed lot. The field had been irrigated with dairy lagoon

water since 6 March 2008. The average properties of the

dairy lagoon water from March 2008 to June 2009 were

described by Corwin et al. (2010). Essentially, the pH of the

water was slightly alkaline (pH = 7.8), and given the slightly

saline nature of ECiw (1.63 dS/m) and the SARw (4.3), the

potential for water infiltration problems was considered

unlikely (Ayers & Westcot, 1994).

DUALEM-421 data collection and interpolation

The DUALEM-421 (DUALEM Inc., Milton, ON, Canada)

simultaneously measures apparent electrical conductivity

CA

San Jacinto
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1 km San Jacinto
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Figure 1 Location of study area and study transect.
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(ECa, mS/m) to six different depths. It consists of a

transmitting coil (Tx) that operates at 9.0 kHz and three

pairs of receiver coils (Rx). The Tx and one Rx pair have

horizontal windings which form a horizontal coplanar array.

The distances between the Tx and the coplanar Rx are 1, 2

and 4 m. The notation 1mHcon, 2mHcon and 4mHcon

represent ECa and correspond to measurements of ca. 0–1.5,
0–3.0 and 0–6.0 m, respectively.

The other coils in each Rx pair have vertical windings and

with the Tx form perpendicular arrays (PRP). The distances

between the Tx and the Rx are 1.1, 2.1 and 4.1 m, respectively.

The respective ECa measurements are represented by 1mPcon,

2mPcon and 4mPcon with theoretical depth corresponding to

ca. 0–0.6, 0–1.2 and 0–2.4 m, respectively.

The DUALEM-421S sensor has internal thermometers

and a thermal compensation system. Prior to shipping the

instrument, multiple multihour tests are carried out to adjust

the settings of the thermal compensation system until the

effect of temperature on ECa is minimized. According to the

technical specifications of DUALEM-421 (DUALEM Inc.),

the compensation system typically keeps the effect of a 5 °C
temperature change on ECa to a fraction (<2 mS/m).

Irrigation and ECa data collection and interpolation

The study transect is located in the eastern most quadrant of

the field. The first day of irrigation (40 mm), designated as

day 1, was carried out on 28 August 2014. Soil ECa was

measured using a DUALEM-421 and collected from the

outside towards the middle. Six subsequent ECa

measurement passes were made on August 29 (day 2), 30

(day 3), 31 (day 4) and September 2 (day 6), 4 (day 8) and 8

(day 12) following the protocols of Corwin & Lesch (2013).

While the DUALEM-421 can mounted on a sled and to

speed up EM data collection (Triantafilis et al., 2009), this

approach was not used because only one transect was

surveyed. To avoid issues requiring temperature correction,

the measurements were taken at the same time each day.

Soil sampling and laboratory analysis

To calibrate the inversion of the DUALEM-421 ECa, 5 sites

were selected (see Figure 1) approximately an equal distance

apart. For reference, site 1 was located at the western end

and closest to the centre-pivot, while site 5 was located

farthest away at the eastern end of the transect.

At each site, soil samples were collected after each ECa

survey and at 0.30 m depths to a maximum of 1.5 m. Due to

the destructive nature of sampling, subsequent sites were

selected within 0.5 m. All samples were sealed in plastic bags.

Laboratory water content was determined using

thermogravimetric method (w – wetness). On day 12,

undisturbed cores were obtained for bulk density (q – g/cm3).

Volumetric moisture (h) was determined from w and q (i.e.

h = w 9 q). We did this despite the fact that Hossain et al.

(2010) found q samples taken from excavated pits performed

better than soil cores for predicting soil h. This was because

digging a soil pit every day was deemed too time-consuming

and labour intensive, particularly for a 12-day time-lapse

monitoring.

The electrical conductivity of a saturated soil paste extract

(ECe – dS/m) was determined (U.S. Salinity Laboratory

Staff, 1954). The gravel percentage (GP, %) was determined

prior to the laboratory analysis of particle size fractions. The

sand, silt and clay determination was carried out after the

samples were air-dried and ground to pass a 2-mm sieve and

using the hydrometer method.

Quasi-2D inversion of DUALEM-421 data

EM4Soil is a software package (EMTOMO, 2014) that

inverts ECa data acquired at low induction numbers. The

algorithm is described by Monteiro Santos et al. (2010). The

software generates EM conductivity images (EMCIs) that

provide estimates of r from inverted ECa measurements

obtained from EM instruments that are constrained by

neighbouring sites. To determine an optimal EMCI, a

number of parameters can be chosen (Triantafilis &

Monteiro Santos, 2013), including forward modelling and

inversion algorithms and damping factor (k).
In forward modelling, forward calculations and derivatives

consider the cumulative function (CF) or a full-solution (FS)

model. The latter is preferable when ECa data are acquired

over conductive soil (i.e. >100 mS/m). The modelling is

carried out using a one-dimensional laterally constrained

approach (Auken et al., 2002), where two-dimensional

smoothness constraints are imposed. The inversion

algorithms are variations of Occam regularization and

include algorithms S1 and S2; the latter constrains EMCI

variation around a reference model and is smoother than S1.

To run EM4Soil, the selection of a damping or smoothing

factor (k) is required. We aimed to determine the optimal

combination of inversion parameters (i.e. k, S1 or S2, CF or FS)

for the quasi-2D inversion of DUALEM-421 data. In terms of

k, we set it from 0.07, 0.3 and at 0.3 increments thereafter to a

maximum of 3.0. Inversion of ECa data collected on each day

was generated with a maximum of 10 iterations. We estimated

the true electrical conductivity (r) using a uniform initial model

(r = 100 mS/m). To determine the most suitable parameters,

the largest Pearson correlation coefficient (r) between r and h
was identified. We did this by obtaining r from the EMCI on

the first day and on each of the 7 days and correlating these

with estimated value of h on the corresponding day.

Estimating h using physical–empirical models

It is widely recognized that the relationship between soil

water content and electrical conductivity is dependent upon

© 2016 British Society of Soil Science, Soil Use and Management
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soil texture and salinity (Rhoades et al., 1976). According to

Corwin & Lesch (2005), three pathways of current flow

contribute to the ECa measurement and through pore water

solution (the liquid phase pathway), exchange complexes on

soil colloid surfaces (the soil-liquid phase pathway) and soil

particles that are in direct contact (the solid pathway).

There are several models to interpret soil electrical

conductivity values according to relationships with soil type

and salinity (Scudiero et al., 2012). These models are based on

empirical relationships between ECa and h at constant pore

water salinity, where the magnitude of ECa varies according to

the transmission factor (tortuosity) of the electrical current

paths. One of the most robust was proposed by Rhoades et al.

(1976), in which ECa can be expressed as:

ECa ¼ ECpw � h� pþ ECs ð1Þ

where h is the volumetric water content (cm3/cm3); ECs (dS/

m) is the contribution to ECa (dS/m) of the soil phase, which

can be related to soil texture (Amente et al., 2000); p is a

transmission factor; and ECpw (dS/m) is the contribution of

pore water salinity to ECa that can be expressed as a linear

function when water content is approximately above wilting

point (Rhoades et al., 1989).

Rhoades et al. (1989) and Scudiero et al. (2012) showed

how the Rhoades et al. (1976) model can be calibrated when

information on soil texture is available. Following their

methodology, we observed that (i) ECs could be expressed as

a linear function of the gravel percentage (GP, %); and (ii) p
is best expressed as a linear function of saturation

percentage (SP), which is a highly significant (P < 0.001 with

sand, silt and clay) proxy for soil texture. Therefore,

equation (1) can be reformulated and used to estimate h as:

h ¼ ECa � ðaþ b� GPÞ
ðcþ d � SPÞ � ðeþ f � ECaÞ ð2Þ

where a, b, c, d, e and f are model parameters that are

optimized minimizing the residual sum of square of the

model. Because ECa is the integral form of r, we should be

able to estimate soil h from inverted true electrical

conductivity (r). We test this here.

Estimating h using r alone

However, calibrations of r using physical–empirical models

are not always feasible because spatial information on soil

properties is often not available. Therefore, we also estimated

h from its direct relationship with r. Regression modelling was

performed using the nonlinear modelling tool available in

JMP 10.2 (SAS, 2012). All estimated h collected at different

locations, different depths and different days were used as the

calibration data set. A number of models were fitted and

compared, including polynomials (e.g. linear, quadratic, cubic)

and exponential growth and decay (e.g. two parameter, three

parameter, four parameter). The Akaike information criterion

(AIC) was used to determine the most parsimonious

regression model.

Evaluating prediction precision and bias

To evaluate the prediction precision and bias of equation (2)

and of the best regression model, a leave-one-group-out (i.e.

the soil samples, from different depths, at the same location

represent a group) cross-validation approach was used. In

particular, in small data sets, leave-one-group-out cross-

validations assure maximum independency between training

and validation data sets, returning ‘less optimistic’ validation

errors than leave-one-out and k-fold cross-validations

(Martens & Dardenne, 1998). The approach uses four of the

five sites (i.e. 140 data points) for training and the

remainder as validation (i.e. 35 data points). The process

was repeated five times. Additionally, model precision (root-

mean-square error, RMSE), bias (mean error, ME),

coefficient of determination (R2) and Lin’s concordance

correlation coefficient (Lin, 1989) were calculated.

Predicting spatiotemporal distribution of h

To compare spatiotemporal variation of h for different days,

EMCIs were interpolated using ordinary kriging (OK) onto

a 600 9 10 grid along the 350-m transect and to the depth

of 1.5 m. Because of the large skewness of r(>1), Box-Cox
transformation was performed with lambda value of 0.25.

The OK was conducted using gstat (Pebesma, 2004) with R

software. To avoid oversmoothing, the maximum number of

neighbours was set to 1. The kriging variance was small. The

variograms of the EMCIs on different days are shown in

Table 1. The selected regression model was applied to the

previously interpolated r to obtain predicted h on seven

different days across the grid.

Table 1 Variograms used to krige the electromagnetic conductivity

images onto the prediction grid

Day

Covariance

function

Partial

sill

Range (coordinates

scaled to 0–10)

Sum of squared

errors (dS/m)2

1 Exponential 1.05 1.04 39 969

2 Exponential 1.04 0.92 28 542

3 Exponential 0.74 0.86 53 773

4 Exponential 0.71 0.76 35 974

6 Exponential 0.56 0.56 61 596

8 Exponential 0.44 0.36 50 263

12 Exponential 0.40 0.25 53 065
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Results and discussion

Distribution of ECa along transect

Figure 2a shows 1mHcon and 1mPcon collected on day 1.

The 1mHcon (48 mS/m) is on average slightly larger than

1mPcon (38 mS/m). Distinct ECa minima coincide with the

centre-pivot wheel tracks and are attributed to soil

compaction. This is the case where 1mPcon (20 mS/m)

and 1mHcon (18 mS/m) are a minimum (i.e. Easting of

499430).

ECa (mS/m) Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5

Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5

Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5

Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5

100

75

50

25

0

ECa (mS/m)

100

75

50

25

0

ECa (mS/m)

100

75

50

25

0

ECa (mS/m)

100

75

50

25

0

1mHcon

1mPcon

2mHcon

2mPcon

4mHcon

4mPcon

Soil sampling
locations

Tire tracks
locations

Soil sampling
locations

Tire tracks
locations

Soil sampling
locations

Tire tracks
locations

Soil sampling
locations

Tire tracks
locations

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 6
Day 8
Day 12

499270 499320 499370 499420 499470 499520 499570

Eastings (m)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 2 Distribution of measured apparent soil electrical conductivity (ECa, mS/m) by DUALEM-421 along the study transect collected on day

1 and including (a) 1mHcon and 1mPcon, (b) 2mHcon and 2mPcon, (c) 4mHcon and 4mPcon, and (d) 1mHcon collected on all 7 days.
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Figure 2b shows the 2mHcon and 2mPcon collected on

day 1. The ECa pattern is similar, but average 2mHcon

(44.4 mS/m) is lower than 2mPcon (46.8 mS/m). Figure 2c

shows the 4mHcon and 4mPcon. It is evident that ECa is

smoother. The 4mHcon (35.1 mS/m) is lower than the

4mPcon (45.3 mS/m), with lower ECa consistently recorded

near the mid-point (Easting 499430).

Figure 2d shows the 1mHcon collected on each day. In

general, average 1mHcon decreases with time (see Table 2b).

However, this was not exactly the case on day 3, where

average 1mHcon (45.7 mS/m) was slightly higher than day 1

(43.0 mS/m). Table 2c shows an equivalent increase in

average h on day 3 (0.16 cm3/cm3) compared with day 2

(0.15 cm3/cm3).

Distribution of soil properties along transect

Figure 3 shows contour plots of various soil properties with

depth. These figures were generated using the Contour Plot

tool available in JMP 10.2 (SAS, 2012). Figure 3a–c shows

clay, silt and sand, respectively. Figure 3c shows soil texture

ranges from loam in the topsoil near the centre-pivot to

sandy loams towards the centre, with subsoils of loamy

sands. Towards the east, soil texture is uniformly a sandy

loam. Figure 3d shows gravel percentage is highest (>15%)

in the subsoil at site 3 and is intermediate-high (12–15%) at

sites 2 (0.3–0.6 m) and 4 (0.9–1.2 m).

Figure 3e shows that in the eastern part of the field (site

5), ECe is nonsaline (<2 dS/m) in the topsoil and deeper

subsoil, and slightly saline (2–4 dS/m) in the subsurface. At

sites 3 and 4, ECe is uniformly slightly saline. At sites 1 and

2, ECe increases from nonsaline to slightly saline and

strongly saline (>8 dS/m) in the subsurface, before

decreasing again gradually to nonsaline levels.

Figure 3f shows q (g/cm3). In general, q does not vary

(i.e. 0.9–1.4 g/cm3). Figure 3g shows volumetric water

content (h, cm3/cm3) from day 1. The topsoil is wettest

(h > 0.25 cm3/cm3) and decreases gradually with depth. The

driest values of h (<0.10 cm3/cm3) are associated with the

gravel subsoils at sites 3 and 4. We surmise that the boundary

between the dry (<0.10 cm3/cm3) and intermediate-dry h (i.e.

0.10–0.15 cm3/cm3) indicates the wetting front location which

is deeper at the start and end (i.e. ca. 1.2–1.5 m) of the

transect as compared with the middle (ca. 0.9 m).

Pearson correlation coefficient between calculated r and

measured soil h

Our main aim was to see whether we can establish a

calibration relationship between estimates of true electrical

conductivity (r) and h. Figure 4 shows Pearson’s r when

different sets of inversion parameters (i.e. CF, FS, S1, S2, k)
are used to estimate r. The solid lines represent the

Pearson’s r between r and h, when inverting DUALEM-421

Day Modes Num.

Min

(mS/m)

Mean

(mS/m)

Median

(mS/m)

Max

(mS/m)

SD

(mS/m) CV (%) Skewness

(a)

1 1mHcon 524 24.7 47.9 47.5 77.3 8.3 17.2 0.5

1 1mPcon 524 19 39.7 38.6 77.1 9.2 23.1 1.0

1 2mHcon 524 24.2 44.4 44.6 71.9 6.8 15.4 0.3

1 2mPcon 524 23.4 47.2 46.8 77.6 8.8 18.6 0.5

1 4mHcon 524 20.1 35.1 34.7 55.8 6.3 18.0 0.4

1 4mPcon 524 25.1 45.3 45.4 70.1 7.2 16.0 0.3

(b)

2 1mHcon 550 18.2 43.0 42.5 71.7 8.2 19.0 0.4

3 1mHcon 573 22.6 45.7 45.2 71.9 7.7 16.9 0.3

4 1mHcon 527 17.6 40.2 39.7 66.6 8.0 20.0 0.4

6 1mHcon 534 20.7 40.2 39.8 67.9 7.6 19.0 0.4

8 1mHcon 532 15.3 36.8 36.8 59.3 7.3 19.8 0.1

12 1mHcon 601 13.3 33.1 33.1 57 6.9 21.0 0.3

(c)

1 25 0.03 0.15 0.13 0.27 0.07 0.46 0.2

2 25 0.04 0.15 0.14 0.24 0.06 0.39 0.0

3 25 0.04 0.16 0.16 0.23 0.06 0.38 �0.4

4 25 0.05 0.15 0.16 0.22 0.06 0.39 �0.4

6 25 0.04 0.13 0.13 0.21 0.05 0.38 �0.2

8 25 0.06 0.13 0.14 0.19 0.04 0.30 �0.1

12 25 0.05 0.12 0.13 0.19 0.04 0.36 �0.5

Table 2 Summary statistics of measured

apparent electrical conductivity (ECa, mS/m)

(a) by DUALEM-421 on day of irrigation

(i.e. day 1) and (b) measured by 1-m

horizontal coplanar array (1mHcon) of

DUALEM-421 on various days after

irrigation. (c) Summary statistics of average

measured soil water content (h, cm3/cm3) on

various days after irrigation
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Depth (m) Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5
0.0

–0.3

–0.6

–0.9

–1.2

–1.5
0.0

–0.3

–0.6

–0.9

–1.2

–1.5
0.0

–0.3

–0.6

–0.9

–1.2

–1.5
0.0

–0.3

–0.6

–0.9

–1.2

–1.5
0.0

–0.3

–0.6

–0.9

–1.2

–1.5
0.0

–0.3

–0.6

–0.9

–1.2

–1.5
0.0

–0.3

–0.6

–0.9

–1.2

–1.5

Clay (%)

Silt (%)

Sand (%)

Gravel (%)

ECe (dS/m)

ρ (g/cm3)

θ (cm3/cm3)

< = 6
< = 8
< = 10
< = 12
> 12

< = 10
< = 20
< = 30
< = 40
> 40

< = 50
< = 60
< = 70
< = 80
> 80

< = 3
< = 6
< = 9
< = 12
> 15

< = 2
< = 4
< = 6
< = 8
> 8

< = 1.0
< = 1.1
< = 1.2
< = 1.3
> 1.3

< = 0.10
< = 0.15
< = 0.20
< = 0.25
> 0.25

499270 499320 499370 499420 499470 499520 499570

Eastings (m)

Loam
Sandy
loam

Loamy
sand

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

Figure 3 Contour plots of various soil properties measured at the five sampling sites and including (a) clay (%), (b) silt (%), (c) sand (%), (d)

gravel (%), (e) electrical conductivity of the saturation extract (ECe, dS/m), (f) q (g/cm3) and (g) volumetric water content (h, cm3/cm3). Figures

are only for display purpose and there is a certain degree of uncertainty associated with them. Soil texture was calculated using the USDA

Textural Soil Classification.
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ECa collected on day 1. The dotted lines represent Pearson’s

r between r and h, when establishing a relationship inverting

the ECa data collected on all 12 days. The best Pearson’s r is

obtained when using FS and S2.

When considering only the day 1 data, the best

correlation is achieved when k = 0.3 (i.e. Pearson’s r = 0.88).

A similar result is obtained when using all the days, except

that k = 0.6 is best (i.e. r = 0.68). Although a stronger

correlation exists between h with r for day 1, the subsequent

regression modelling of r collected on day 1 performs worse

(data not shown) than using r generated on all 12 days.

Therefore, we used r generated on all 12 days for the

following analysis.

Understanding the influences of soil type and pore water

salinity in the estimation of h using r

Figure 5a shows h versus r using S2, FS and k = 0.6 for all

7 days. The relationship shows a good (r = 0.692) and

significant (P < 0.001) correlation. However, as presented in

Table 3, several other significant correlations with r are

observed for other soil properties collected on day 1,

including clay (r = 0.878), silt (r = 0.857), sand (r = �0.861)

and GP (r = �0.628). Conversely, ECe (r = �0.052) was not

significantly correlated with r. These results support the need

for taking into account other electrical conductance

pathways in the soil apart from the liquid phase conductance

pathway when expressing h as a function of r.

We estimated parameters for equation (2) and obtained

the following equation to predict h:

h ¼ r� ð0:014� GPÞ
ð16:943� 0:105� SPÞ � ð0:130þ 0:258� rÞ ð3Þ

Cross-validation results show that the model has coefficient

of determination (R2) of 0.49, Lin’s concordance of 0.70 and

RMSE of 0.0415 cm3/cm3 (Figure 5b). It confirms that the

Rhoades et al. (1976) model is robust (Amente et al., 2000;

Scudiero et al., 2012). This indicates r can be used to

monitor spatiotemporal changes of h, once information (i.e.

maps) on soil properties is available for a site.

Regression modelling of h using r

To estimate h solely from r, their relationship was

investigated. Figure 5c shows the various regression model

fits. The model statistics are shown in Table 4. In terms of

coefficient of determination (R2) of the best model is the

four-parameter exponential (R2 = 0.50), followed by either a

three-parameter exponential, quadratic or cubic (R2 = 0.49)

and then a linear (R2 = 0.48) or two-parameter exponential

(R2 = 0.44) model. The four-parameter model is most precise

(RMSE = 0.0393 cm3/cm3) with the quadratic and three-

parameter exponential (RMSE = 0.0394 cm3/cm3) next best.

In terms of the AIC the three-parameter model is the most

parsimonious (AIC = 981.37) followed by the quadratic

(AIC = 931.86) and four-parameter (AIC = 982.16) model.

Because of the consistent performance of the three-parameter

exponential model, we selected it to predict h from r as

follows:

h ¼ 0:3183� 0:3613� Expð�0:0122� rÞ ð4Þ

The use of a curve-linear model is consistent with the

conclusion made by Stanley et al. (2014), who reported that

while a predominantly linear relationship existed between

ECa and average (0–0.5 m) h, a more robust curve-linear

model was appropriate. Here, the site-specific curve-linear

model is based on measured h and calculated r at 0.3 m

depth increments and to a depth of 1.5 m, however.

Figure 5d shows measured h versus the cross-validation

prediction of h. The R2 (0.39) and Lin’s concordance (0.61)

of the observed–predicted relationship are moderate

(P < 0.001), increasing the unexplained variance of h only by

0.10 with respect to the Rhoades et al. (1976) model

(R2 = 0.49). In addition, equation (4) has a cross-validation

RMSE = 0.0443 cm3/cm3 and ME = �0.0021 cm3/cm3.

Compared with Rhoades’s model (Rhoades et al., 1976),

establishing regression between h and r is slightly less

accurate but requires less laboratory analysis. Therefore, we

used the exponential regression model to predict soil h on

different days along the study transect.

Pearson’s r
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λ

Day 1
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Figure 4 Plot of Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) between soil

volumetric water content (h, cm3/cm3) and true electrical

conductivity (r) generated by inverting DUALEM-421 ECa data

along the study transect collected for all 7 days and day 1 using

cumulative function (CF) and full solution (FS), algorithm S1 or S2,

and various values of the damping factor (k).
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Spatiotemporal distribution of predicted soil h along the

study transect on 7 days

Figure 6 shows predicted h for each day by applying the

three-parameter exponential model to the EMCI generated

from inverting the DUALEM-421 ECa data. Figure 6a

shows the predicted h on day 1. The first thing that is worth

noting is the short-scale variation. This is because the

sprinklers are located ca. 6 m apart and the variation is a

function of the sprinkler head spacing. It is also evident that
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Figure 5 (a) Soil h (cm3/cm3) collected on 7 days versus corresponding r (mS/m) generated using S2, FS and k of 0.6; (b) predicted h (cm3/cm3)

versus measured h (cm3/cm3) generated by cross-validation using the Rhoades’s model (Rhoades et al., 1976) as formulated using equation (3);

(c) various regression models fitted between h (cm3/cm3) and r (mS/m); and (d) predicted h (cm3/cm3) versus h (cm3/cm3) generated by cross-

validation using the three-parameter exponential model as formulated using equation (4). FS, full-solution.
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h varies along the transect and at different depths. This

indicates that water application or at least the storage of

water along the transect may not be uniform.

Focusing on the calibration sites, it is apparent that

topsoil (0–0.3 m) h is wettest (>0.25 cm3/cm3) in close

proximity to site 1. Subsurface (0.3–0.6 m) h is intermediate-

large (0.20–0.25 cm3/cm3). A similar pattern is evident at site

2. The larger topsoil and subsurface h is indicative of h that

might be expected at field capacity (Allen et al., 1998) for a

loam texture (0.2–0.3 cm3/cm3).

While subsoil (>0.6 m) h decreases, it is still intermediate

(0.15–0.20 cm3/cm3) to a depth of 1.5 m. The intermediate

subsoil h potentially indicates that the soil here has either

been overirrigated and either deep infiltration or preferential

flow has occurred. At site 2, this is probably both given the

subsurface horizon has a large gravel content (i.e. 9–12%;

see Figure 3d).

In comparison, topsoil h at sites 3 and 4 is generally

intermediate (0.15–0.20 cm3/cm3) to intermediate-dry (0.10–
0.15 cm3/cm3). This seems to be in line with a soil texture that

is a sandy loam, which has slightly smaller water content

(Allen et al., 1998) at field capacity (0.18–0.28 cm3/cm3). The

dry subsoil h (<0.10 cm3/cm3) between these sites is as follows:

(i) consistent with the permanent wilting point (0.03–0.10 cm3/

cm3) expected for a loamy sand and (ii) a function of greater

gravel content but in the subsoil. This is also the case at sites 4

and 5 where subsoil gravel content is large at a depth of

1.35 m (>15%) and intermediate-large (12–15%), respectively.

As a consequence, the drainage is greater and h is relatively

dry. The latter indicates the wetting front, given the smallest

values of h are driest (i.e. <0.10 cm3/cm3).

It is also worth noting the lack of subsurface h (<0.10 m3/m3)

in one or two locations. This is particularly the case about

20 m east (i.e. Easting 499440) of site 3. The most likely

explanation is that this profile is situated directly beneath one

of the tire tracks of the travelling centre-pivot irrigator. As a

result, the soil is compacted. As a result, the higher q inhibits

water infiltration beyond the topsoil. A similar conclusion

was drawn by Michot et al. (2003), when monitoring

spatiotemporal changes of soil water content using ERT.

Figure 6b shows the h on day 2. The spatial pattern is

equivalent to day 1, albeit the soil profile appears to be

drier. Figure 6c shows h on day 3. The results are similar

in terms of the pattern of water distribution, with h in the

centre of the field generally decreasing particularly in the

topsoil. What is worth remembering is that both the

average ECa (see Table 2b) and average h (Table 2c) were

Table 3 Pearson’s r between measured soil properties and estimated

true electrical conductivity (r, mS/m) using DUALEM ECa data

collected on day 1 and using the full-solution modelling algorithm,

inversion model S2 and a damping factor (k) = 0.3

Pearson’s r Pearson’s r

Clay 0.878***

Silt 0.857***

Sand �0.861***

ECe �0.052

GP �0.628***

SP 0.833***

q 0.188

h 0.875***

h, volumetric water content; SP, saturation percentage; GP, gravel

percentage; q, bulk density; ECe, soil salinity measured as the

electrical conductivity of a saturated soil extract. *P < 0.05;

**P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.

(a)

Model

Akaike information

criterion

Root-mean-square

error (cm3/cm3)

Coefficient of

determination (R2)

Linear 983.40 0.0397 0.48

Quadratic 981.86 0.0394 0.49

Cubic 982.38 0.0393 0.49

2-parameter exponential 996.49 0.0412 0.44

3-parameter exponential 981.37 0.0394 0.49

4-parameter exponential 982.16 0.0393 0.50

(b)

Model h = a + b 9 Exp(c 9 r)

Parameter Estimate Standard error Lower 95% Upper 95%

a 0.3183 0.0860 0.1498 0.4868

b �0.3613 0.0566 �0.4722 �0.2505

c �0.0122 0.0061 �0.0241 �0.0003

Table 4 Model statistics for (a) regression

models and (b) the three-parameter

exponential regression model between soil

volumetric water content (h) and inverted

true electrical conductivity (r)
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Figure 6 Distribution of predicted soil volumetric water content (h, cm3/cm3) by regression modelling using the three-parameter exponential

model for various days, including days (a) 1, (b) 2, (c) 3, (d) 4, (e) 6, (f) 8 and (g) 12. Over- and underestimation of h at the soil sampling

locations are marked using solid circles and circles, respectively.
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both larger on day 3 than day 2. We suspect this may be a

function of drainage of water into the subsoil. This is

reflected by the extent of the intermediate (0.15–0.20 cm3/

cm3) h which is deeper on day 3 than on day 2. As such,

and with increased moisture in the pore space and to a

greater depth, measured soil ECa could be expected to be

larger.

Figure 6d,e shows h on days 4 and 6, respectively. Here, h
decreases throughout the profile. In the topsoil, this is most

likely a function of evapotranspiration by the alfalfa. In the

subsoil, this is a function of drainage beyond the root zone.

The decrease is most pronounced between sites 3 and 4.

Figure 6f,g shows h on days 8 and 12, respectively. It is

appears that h in the centre of the field is now depleted and

requires irrigating, whereas in other areas, the profile still

appears relatively moist.

To get a better appreciation of the change in h (cm3/cm3)

with time, we calculated the change between day 1 and day

12. Figure 7 shows the change in h. The greatest change

occurs in the topsoil (>0.07 cm3/cm3). Clearly this is because

the irrigation on day 1 took the topsoil close to field

capacity with change in h a function of evapotranspiration,

infiltration and drainage.

Overall, the result shows that water use across the field is

fairly uniform. However, this is not the case in those areas

associated with tire tracks. In most cases, change in h was

small (<0.03 cm3/cm3), but this is attributable to the larger

q, which may either inhibit infiltration or prevent seedling

emergence and therefore crop water extraction.

Conclusions

The use of EMCI generated over a number of days is a

viable means of monitoring h at field scale with sufficient

resolution and accuracy to assist site-specific irrigation

management. In terms of soil use and specifically irrigation

management, this capability has ramifications and impacts

which include the ability to monitor water using time-lapse

methods for (i) improved timing of irrigations at planting

and germination when a plant is most sensitive to stress, (ii)

evaluation of the uniformity of irrigation across a field and

(iii) sufficient control of site-specific irrigation management

to optimize water use efficiency by maintaining leaching at

a level matching the leaching requirement throughout a

field.

At the present time, many examples are appearing in the

literature about the use of ERT. It would therefore be

interesting to compare the results we have reported here and

in terms of our EMCI, with those that can be achieved using

ERT and apply the method to conducting research in areas

of small spatial scale (Cassiani et al., 2014; Shanahan et al.,

2015), and perhaps even at the plant scale (Michot et al.,

2003) or even larger scales and looking at deeper soil profile

and associated with forests (Ma et al., 2014). In any case, we

conclude that EM method is feasible and has potential

advantages over DCR and GPR methods because it is

noncontacting and can provide estimates of h at various

depths when used in combination with EMCI. In addition,

EM data can be collected rapidly and on closely spaced

transects (1–5 m apart) and therefore can be used to develop

3D models and as indicated by Triantafilis et al. (2013) and

Davies et al. (2015).
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